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The exceeding ability of the late pope, the

genius WD ten enabled biro to transform a
friendless church into a church bating
menus everywhere, lay in jteveral. great
qualities of mind. lie had a patience which
nothing could tire, lie could wait months
cr years, as need be, until bis time came.
lie had no delusions. Joachim Peeci saw
things as they were, not as he would have
liked to have them. Hebad wo animosi
ties, lie believed an enemy an enemvonlv
until he could nmke him a friend, nud he
was always ready to welcome a friend. He
recognized talent at once and never sooner
than in those opposed to Lira. A good idea
wai a good idea to him, no matter who pro-
posed it, and he never committed the mis-
take "of undervaluing the forces - against
him. lie bad that genius which can tell
what is possible and what impossible. As
easily as he could weigh others, so easily
could he weigh himself. lie knew his own
limitations.

lie was a great man among the great
men of bis day. He played a part amid
some of the most tremendous dramas of
history, and he played it successfully.
With no force of arms he made men who
ordered armies to obey him; out of enemies
he created friends; a church which he found
the prey of all he left strong in the circle of
her defenders. Leo XIII will go down in
history as one of the greatest among the
long line of great men who have filled the
papal chair.

Personally the late pontiff was tall and
slender, and his hair was snow white. His
face had the kindliest of expressions, and
his smile was ready when anything amusing
was said. His keen wit was tempered by a
Charitable wish not to wound the feelings
Cf others. His manner was high bred and
finished, and he possessed a most charming
courtesy, which placed all who saw him a.t
their ease He loved to chat on literary
topics, and to the last found pleasure in
reading the great authors of antiquity, nis
experience of life was so vast that bis re-- m

ks were full of a quiet wisdom. He
Impressed every one who met him. His
Eersonal habits were simple to a degree, fcr

the life of an ascetic. His industry
and power for work were extraordinary,
and the labor he daily went through while
pope was enough to exhaust a much younger
and stronger man.

Chronology wd Early I.fe.
Joachim Vincent Raphael Lodovico Pecci,

afterward Pope Ijeo XIII, was born March
2, 1810, at Carpineto. He was sent to the
Jesuit college at Viterlio in 1818, where Le
remained till 1825, when he entered the
Collegio Komano, just restored by Pope Leo
XII. Iu 1S2S he took first prize in physics
and chemistry. In 1S.H0 he was matriculated
as a diviuity student at the Gregorian uni-
versity. In l&SJ he won the degree doctor of
theology and entered the College of Nobl
Ecclesiastics, where those who design to
serve the pontifical government diplomat-
ically or administratively are trained. In
1S37 he was made subdeacon, then deacon,
then priest. In 1S3S he was made delegate
or governor of the province of Benevento.
In 1841 he was appointed governor of Spole-to- .

In 1S43 he was made apostolio nuncio,
or papal embassador, to lielgium- - and tit-
ular archbishop of Damietta. In 1S45 Le
was made bishop of Perugia, where he ar-
rived in 1S40. In 1S53 he was made a cardi-
nal. In 1S77 he was appointed camerlingo.
In 1878 he was chosen pope' to succeed Pius
IX, deceased.

Joachim Vincent Raphael Lodovico Pecci
was the son of Count Doinenico Lodovico
Pecci of Carpineto and Anna Prosperi BuzL
The family to which he belonged came
originally from Siena. Its chiefs having
taken sides with the Medici in the long
struggle between Siena and Florence found
it necessary to emigrate to the states of the
church. They settled iu Carpineto. a rugged
mountain town nestled down between two
great crags. Count Lodovico Pecci's wife
was the daughter of a noble Volscian fam-
ily living in the ancient city of Cora, the
modem CorL She brought with her a
dower which notably increased the fortune
of the family but she brought far more
when she came herself. She was a woman
of extraordinary ability and strength of
character. Joachim, or, as his mother el-wa- ys

called him, Vincent, was the fourth
son.

That Joachim Pecci should, under the
training of such a woman as the Countess
Anna, turn his attention to the church was
only natural. She belonged to the Third
Order of St. Francis, an association founded
to bring men and women closer to the
church. From his earliest years the boy had
been accustomed to seeing the brown habit
and sandaled feet of the brothers and to
listening to the story of the life of St. Fran-
cis of Assist, as told by his mother. Thee
lessons were driven in when, in his 14th
year, his mother died in Rome and he fol-

lowed all that remained of her to her grave
In the Observantine Church of the Forty
ilartyrs.

In 1828, when at the Collegio Romano he
gained the first prize in physics and chem-
istry at the end of the college yftir, he was
chosen to defend in public against all ob-
jectors theses chosen from the subject mat-
ter of the three years' course. In getting
ready he so overworked himself that his
physicians absolutely forbade the trial ,but
the university granted him a certificate at-
testing his complete preparation for the test.

While he was a strident in the College of
Noble Kcclesiastics, Cardinal Sal a took the
warmest fancy to the young scholar and
gave him much advice of the greatest value.
Cardinal Paca also admired Joachim Pecci
ana recommended aim strongly to Gregory
XVI, who appointed him one of his domes
tic prelates and soon afterward the refer-
endary to the court of Segnatura. He now
bad bis foot on the first round of that lad-
der he afterward climbed so steadily.

Cardinal Sala saw to it that Joachim
Pecci was attached to the Congregation of
the Propaganda, and Cardinal Lambruschi-ni- ,

who was the pope's secretary of state,
had him appointed official to many impor-
tant bodies. He also placed him under the
Immediate charge of the learned prelates
(soon to be cardinals) Trezza and BrunellL
The superiors of this young man realized
the character of the material before them,
and tbey shaped the weapon with exceed-
ing care.

Career a Goveroor.
Joachim Pecci's first position of impor-

tance was that of governor of Benevento, a
small territory situated in the midst of
what was the kingdom of Naples. When
the French withdrew from Italy and Naples
was restored to the Bourbons, Benevento
reverted to the pope. It was then an inde-
pendent principality in the midst of a king-
dom. The men who had been foremost in
their opposition to Napoleon had gradually
become guerrillas and bandits, levying
blackmail and smuggling. They found their
refuge in the high and broken lands of
Benevento until that state had become a
menace to all about it.

This was the condition of things with
which this young man of 28 was expected
to izraBDle. He went to Ben.evento and on

thetliTrd Cay was taken" tfown wun an at-tac- k

of typhoid fever, during which he
nearly died. The result was that the oppo-
sition, which had been excited by the news
of his coming, was killed by the sympathy
which his illness called forth, and when ho
rose from his bed he found all the people fa-
vorably disposed toward him.

Mgr. Pecci was a man who might be de-
pended on to make the most of such a state
of affairs. At the ceremony of laying the
cornerstone of a new church in honor of
Our Iady of Graces he had an opportunity
of meeting all classes in the little state.
The gratitude he felt for sympathy extended
to him in bis illness lent an additional
cbnrm to a t.anuer and utterance always
full of courtesy and high breeding. It was
natural perhaps that the lawless element
should suppose itself more than a match
for the gentle ecclesiastic who in years was
not much more than a boy, and whose phys-
ical weakness showed itself in the pallor of
his face. The surprise felt at measures
adopted by the new governor was no small
part of the force which gave him the vic-
tory.

One of the most dreaded chiefs of the
lawless liaiids who were smugglers, ban-
dits or guerrillas by turns was Pasquale
Colletta He had his center of operations
in the Villa Mascambronl, where, with a
band of 14 men, each as desperate as him-
self, he levied blackmail on all about him.
One morning bright and early the people
of Benevento saw this man, together with
his whole band, led through the streets iu
chains by the pontifical soldiers. The gov-
ernor was inflexible; no intercession was
sufficient to save those who were couvicted
of murder, robbery and rapine.

The execution of Pasquale Colletta struck
terror into the minds of those who had so
long fattened on crime, But some offend-
ers against the law were those who should
have upheld it. A nobleman of Benevento
was one of the greatest smugglers in the
land, and when the gendarmes threatened
to search his castle he went iu great wrath
to complain to the governor. Vainly did
Mgr. Pecci endeavor to convince his visitor
that law must be obeyed by all. . The mar-
quis told the governor he would go to Rome
and return with an order of recall for the
young ecclesiastic who was upsetting all
the established customs of Beneveuto. The
governor srr'lcd and esked, "Have you
given this n atter thought, my lord mar-
quis?"

"Certainly," was the reply.
"I fail to agree with you," replied the

governor. "One cannot reflect too much
iu these matters. 1 shall therefore request
you to remain here as my prisouer for a
time."

That night while the marquis was re-

flecting on the matter his castle was sur-
rounded, and 28 offenders were captured.

The reform of political and social evils
did not take up all the time of the young
governor. He devoted himself to a study
of the economic conditions of his territory
and decided that roads must be built con-
necting Benevento with the adjoining prov-
inces of Molisc, Terra di Lavoro and Avel-lin- o.

He made a journey to Rome to con-
fer with Gregory XVI and his ministers
and returned with full powers. The roads
were built. More than that, t he taxes were
reduced, and, brigandage suppressed, agri-
culture revived until commerco sprang
into new life with the opening of new mar-
kets. Benevento was transformed and in
less than three years.

In May, IS 11, Mgr. Pecci was recalled
from Benevento and appointed papal dele-
gate to Spoleto. This sent him to Perugia,
one of the hotbeds of the revolutionary so-
cieties, and here began a contest betweeu
Joachim Pecci and the organized opposi-
tion to the church, which was to le the
man's work for many years. The various
secret societies which were !orn iu Italy as
the result of the disturbance following the
Napoleonic invasion had all a common ob-

ject the attainment of social and political
liberty. The efforts for greater liberty
made by such societies as the Carbonari
(the charcoal burners) took the form of an
attack on the church. They believed that
under no circumstances would the church
lend itself to change, and they therefore de-
termined to destroy it if possible.

Such a man as Mgr. Pecci Would natural-
ly come to tha front in such a fight. In Pe-
rugia, where he sow ruled, he fonnd the so
cieties very strong. Welded together and
given form, as these had been, by the genius
of Mazzini, they were powerful and able
enough to demand the greatest ability of
the young ecclesiastic, lie began iu a thor-
oughly characteristic way. The old road
leading up to the city from the plain was
impractible for vehicles, and in 20 days
Mgr. Pecci had built a new one. One of the
first to use it was Gregory XVI, who visited
the old city and was received gladly by the
people. The governor followed up the build
iDg of the road by a personal visit to every
commune. He examined closely into every
detail of administration, informed himself
of the needs of each locality, corrected
abuses and removed incompetent officials.

While he put down the secret societies
whenever he could, he deprived them of
their power over the people by muking the
reforms they talked about. Be fostered ag-
riculture and encouraged commerce, he se
cured an inexpensive administration of the
laws, and he put down lawlessness with a
heavy hand. In one year he bad reformed
t he town councils, gathered all the courts
into or.e building, established a savings
bank, opened schools for the children and
given new life to the college of Rosi Spello,
of which the pope appointed him the apos-
tolic visitor.

Embassador, Ilishop and Cardinal.
Joachim Pecci was in his 83d year when

Gregory XVI appointed him apostolic nun-
cio, or papal embassador, to the kingdom of
Belgium. The embassador reach ed Brus
sels and round that secret societies were
represented there in force. When he ap-
peared at the court of King Leopold, he
produced a most favorable impression. It
was apparent that he was an accomplished
scholar, a well bred man and one who bad
not a little wit.

In the difficult task which was before him
Archbishop Pecci had the benefit of the
counsels of Queen Louisa Maria, who was a
most devout Catholic. To protect the Bel-
gian Catholics against the opposition to
them in the Belgian parliament was the em-
bassador's first duty, and, as usual, he found
a very practical way of going to work. He
began the visitation of the irreat Catholic
schools and stirred up tbjse who controlled
them until it became known that more
work and better work was done in them
than in their rivals'. In the College of St.
Michael he made his influence especially
xeit, it being directly under the eyes of
kins and minister.

When Perugia lost its bishoD. Max. Clt--
tadini, the city magistrates, the nobilifcv
and clergy petitioned that Mer. Pecci be
appointed to the place. The pope con
sented, provided the consent of the arch-
bishop could be obtained, and this was
slvenaasQon as as,ked.f.or.-.Beforegoi-
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to" Perugia Mgr. reecv visnea 'jengiana,
Ireland and France. He arrived in Rome
when Gregory XVI was lying at death's
door, and the letter which Leopold I had
written could not be read- - by the pontitt.
In that letter the king of the Belgians had
urged the pope to make Mgr. Pecci a car-
dinal ml had 6poken very strongly of his
services as a diplomat.

The archbishop, bishop of Perugia, en
tered the old city on July 20, 1S40.' Here he
was destined to remain for 552 years direct
ing his diocese, fighting the influence of the
secret societies, encouraging education in
every possible way and becoming, through
his letters, the defender of the papacy
among the Italian bishops. Diplomacy,
his chosen field, was deprived of bis serv
ices for a long period. 1 1 is, however, a q ues- -
tion whether Mgr. Pecci did not do more
for the church from the quiet of his library
by the famous letters he fouud time io
write than he could had he served as an em
bassador.

On the 20th of February, IS54, Perugia
celebrated the elevation-- of her bishop to
the cardinalnte, in which celebration ;:1I
ranks and orders of society joined, for Car-
dinal Pecci was most popular even among
meu who did not belong to the church.
and all delighted to do him personal houor.
There was a similar tribute paid on the
lith of January, 1871, wheu the cardinal
celebrated his silver jubilee.

Elected I'ope,
Pope Pius IX appointed Cardinal Pecci

camerlingo in 1877. '1 his office gives its oc
cupant charge of the temporalities of the
church during any vacancy of the papal
chair, and with it came Cardinal ' Pecci's
residence in Rome. The jubilee of Pius IX
had brought throngs of pilgrims to Rome,
ami the opposition of the government of
V ictor Emanuel to the papacy bad thereby
been much increased. In January, lsis.
Pius IX died, shortly after Victor EmanueL
and with King L mberto there was to be a
new pope. The question whether the Itnl
ian government would allow a free election
was warmly debated, and nianj thought it
would not.

As camerlingo it was Cardinal Pecci's
duty to make arrangements for the con
clave in which the new pope was to be
elected, .o opposition came from the gov
ernment, and the preparations in the Vat'
can went rapidly forward. On Feb. 13. 1S73,
the 61 cardinals present in Rome entered
the apartments of the conclave. lrince
Chigi, hereditary marshal of thechurchaud
guardian of tho conclave, locked the door
outside, and the cardinal camerlingo locked
it within. Mgr. Ricci Parmccianj, gov-
ernor of the conclave, examined the inclo--

snre so as to lie sure there was no method of
communication with the outside world.
The conclave assembled in the Sistine
chapel, in which 04 seats, each shadowed
by a canopy emblematic of sovereignty,
had been erected.

The places taken by the four candinals
created by Gregory X I were marked with
green hangings, all the ot hers being purp'e.
In front of each cardinal was a small writ-
ing table, and to each was given a schcdulla.
or ballot, in tho center of which ho was to
write the namo of his choice. A full two-third- s

vote was necessary for an election.
On the altar stood a large chalico with its
paten, and one by one tho cardinals ad-
vanced, knelt before the altar and declared
hochu-t- e the mini ho considered most fitted.
Then, rising, he deposited his ballot ou the
paten, . .

Three scrutineers were chosen to count
the ballots. On the first voto tho name of
Joachim Pecci appeared 23 times. On the
second ho received S3. On the third, taken
on thcmomiugofthoOOth of February, 1S7S,
he received 44 and was declared ilccted.
The sulxlean, the senior cardinal priest ami
cardinal deacon approached the seat of Car-
dinal Pecci.
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BIItTHPLACE OF THE POPE.

"Do you accept the selection mad 3 of yon
as supreme pontiff of the Catholic clpirch.fr"
asked the subdean, and Cardinal Pecci re-
sponded. "I accept." The cardinals rose as
the subdean knelt. "By what name do u

wish to bo called?" "By the name of Leo
XIII."

The announcement of the election was
made in St. Peter's church by Cardinal Cut-terin-i.

The coronation took place on the
3d of March in the balcony of St. Peter's.

I.eo XIII and the Italian Government.
The great question in tho minds of nil

men after the election of the new pope bore
on his policy toward the Italian govern-
ment. His predecessor. Pins IX, had never
given up the claim to the temporal power
of which he hud been deprived, and it was
soon seen that Leo XIII insisted as strongly
on his rightr as a temporal sovereign. In
the iirst encyclical letter this position was
taken in the plainest possible way. The
pope nlso renewed the protests which Car-
dinal Pecei had made against .the civil mar
riage, which had become the law of the land.

From the first the new pontiff saw that
the field of influence open to him was that
of the peacemaker. He put himself ijito
communication with Germany, offering his
services as mediator between tne govern-
ment and the Catholic population, and these
were accepted. He Interested himself in
eastern nations. He complained most bit-
terly of the action of the Italian govern-
ment, on the ground that priests were sub-
ject to military conscription; that the insti-
tutions of charity in Rome were no longer
in charge of the church; that heterodox
schools were opened; that the bishops had
been deprived of all their functions and rev-enue- s,

and that the government bad taken
to itself tho patronage of the dioceses.

The Italian government was at that time
led by Prime Minister Depretis, a man to
whom the idea of the temporal power of
the pope was an abomination. The minis-
ter's policy was to deprive -- the papal gov-
ernment of all power except In things spir-
itual. The diplomatic training and subtle
brain of Leo XIII enabled him to see that
bia onlvjchance to influence the. government
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of Italy was by innuencmg tnac ot omer
countries, an 1 his foreign policy b:came the
leading motive of his reign. He restored.
as one of his first acts, the hierarchy of
acotiano, and he declared in the strongest
way there could be no compromise withrevolution,

in February. 1679. denotations reoresent
ing all Roman Catholic journalists arrived
at Rome and were received by the pope.
To them Leo XIII spoke strongly, outlining
tho policy they should take. In September
or tnut year he. with marked liberality.
threw open to the scholars of the world the
t reasurcs of the library of the Vatican. He
wrote the encyclical letter on socialism in
1878, a letter which did much to win Prince
Bismarck, and during 1879 he established
tne council of education for Rome.

In 1880 the celebration of the 25th anni
versary of the coronation of Alexander,
czar or Kuss.a, gave Leo XIII an onportu
nity of reopening relations with the Rus
sian court and of pleading the cause of Rus
sian Catholics. He seconded this by pro
claiming a solemn office of honor to the
memory of the Russian saints, Cvril and
Methodius, and in 18S1 he established a
hierarchy for Bosnia and Herzegovina, lie
encouraged the Greek college m Rome and
enlarged it. He brought about concord be
tween the papacy uud the eastern schismat- -

ron-- : rirs ix.
ics, and the government of Turkey ac
knowledged tho benefit derived. Iu Persia
the efforts o' Leo XIII were most success
ful, and iu Japan he made his diplomacy
felt.

Tho famine in Ireland in 1S79 enabled Ia
XIII to take a strong stand with the Irish
people and to express his belief m the ulli
mate success of their efforts.

In 1SS4 Loo XIII couvened a plenary
council of the church at Baltimore. The
archbisljops were summoned to Rome to
consult over tho schema or outline of dis
cussion, and as a result of the council
strong ground was taken on tho spread of
infidelity, and the movement to form a
frreat Catllolic university nt the city of
W ashington was inaugurated.

The I'ope and Illmiiarck.
The work accomplished by Ico XIII in

Germany, lecause of the enormous diffi
culties ho was forced to face, illustrated
better his exceeding ability as a diplom.'st
thau any other during his reign. Ihe op
position to tho Catholics unformulated in
the celebrated Falk lawn, so railed fron
tho name of Dr. Falk, their author, was th
result of two movements antagonistic to
each other, yet working to a common end.
When Pius IX called the council which put
forth the dogma of infallibility. Prince
Cblodwig llohenloho and Dr. Joseph iizna
tius von Bollinger formed a party among
the Bavarian Catholics in opposition, which
eventually liccame that sctioti known as
Old Catholics. The distinguishing plank
in" their platform, to use a phrase which
thoroughly expresses the idea sought to be
conveyed, was a denial of this dogma,

Iu iH)int of fact this denial was really no
expression of opposition totheclaimsof tne
papacy to temporal power. It was the ce- -

sirc of Dr. Dollinger, who was the brains of
the whole movement, that the pope should
become the spiritual sovereign of tho Cath-
olic world, aud that he should, so to speak,
modernize the theory of the papacy in ac-

cordance with the change brought about by
the greater freedom of the people. On the
other hand, the Ultramontane party be-

lieved it was right for tho papacy to ins.st
more strongly than ever on all powers ev r
held by it. As we all know, the Ultramon-
tane councils prevailed, and the Old Catho-
lics were thrown into direct opposition.

Count von Bismarck, in his desire to es-

tablish an imperial government in Ger-
many with as much absolute power as he
dared give to it, found himself face to face
with the movement going ou in men's
minds iu the direction of greater freedom.
He sought and found intheCatholicchurch
that sop which he miht throw to the
growling Cerlierusof the people iu order to
divert their minds from what was being
done. He took advantage of the Old Cath-
olic movement to increase the opposition
to the papacy, and then to tho Falk laws
sacrificed t he interests of the Catholics who
were loyal to the pope. It was skillfully
done, and Pious IX was powerless.

When Ijeo XIII was elected, he found
himself face to face with the Falk laws,
then in full force. But the oppression of
the Catholics in Germany hail weakened
the hold of all religious bodies on the peo-
ple, and this in turn had given strength to
the propaganda of the socialists.

Loo XIII saw his opportunity and wrote
his encyclical letter on socialism. Prince
Bismarck found an ally where he least ex
pected one. lie was unable to refuse the
help offered, and once more the prince chao
cellor and the papacy were working side by
side. From this as a starting point Leo
XIII, as the months rolled by, mado ad-vanc- e

after advance until Prince Bismarck,
protesting he would not "go to Cnuossa,"
found himself before the c-is-t le gates. The
Falk laws were abrogated, bit by bit, until
they disappeared, and tho triumph of loco's
diplomacy whs complete,

Popo loco's encyclical of 1S91, in which he
took up the socialism of the day in Amer-
ica, his uction in hecaseof Dr. McGlynn
of New York and the appointment of Car
dinal Satolli to the post of papal delegate
to America are too well remembered to
call for more than a passing mention.

Pope Leo celebrated two jubilees, the
first in 18S8 in commemoration of the fjOth

"pi-in.ir- r nf his elevation to th nrief- -

hood, and the second In 1803 on the 50th an-

niversary of his being raised to the rank of
archbishoo. . -

In February, 1!H)0, the pope issued an
envi'lk-a-l on Americanism which caused
much discussion and in June, 1!K)1, iie rs- -

ued a letter on labor, which also aroused
much interest.

On March 3. 1hJZ, the late tope took
mirt in the nubile "celebration in honor
of the twenty-fourt- h anniversary of his
coronation by Oiohling a "paiKil chapel"
in the Da silica of ?t. lVters. on which
occasion he was srrcoted by 50.IXH) per
sons, ibis was me nisi time a cnapci

had been held in the Basilica since 1870,
such eeiemonicii having heretofore takenplace in the Sistine chapel. Thirty car-
dinals were among thoe present.

The late pontiff on Ma roll 2!, l'.K)2,
published a long encyclical letter, the tone
of which sugirexted testamentary recom-
mendations. ,! j vvhicu he deplored
the renewed attacks on the church andthe recent errors of humanity,"

divorce, and picturing the pres-
ent condition of society us having drifted
into a state of anarchy.

The twenty-fourt- h anniversary of Pope
Leo's coronation was celebrated at the
Vatican .July . IW2, by the entire papstl
court aiul thousand of members . of all
the Catholic societies assembled in Rome
for the occasion.

The last notable encyclical of Leo
XIII was dated October 3), 102, and
was designed to promote study of the
.scriptures, and in February of this year
he wrote a ixk-i- u, dedicated to a friend
whom the pontiff desired to advise on
the best means of prolonging life.

The twenty-fift- h anniversary of the
late jmpe's election to the chair of St.
Peter was celebrated February JO of
this year with i:lalorate Hmp in the
Hall of llcatilinittion. alwivc the portico
of St. Peters, ou whith the ven-
erable prelate was presented with a gold
tiara, costing $2.).MK1. as the jubilee pres-
ent of the Catholic World and with large
sunn of money from various otm-es- .

Tin- - celebration of the t went h an-
niversary of the late ioM''s oroii.it ion
occurred in St. I'eter-- i .March 'A last with
all the inipiv.sivcncss and grandeur of
the Catholic church, and on April JS the
pontificate of the late pope surpassed in
length that of St. Peter. i XIII having
then been elected poK twentv-tiv- e years,
two months and even days, known a.s
"the years of Peter."

King ward vi-it- itl the late iwpe in
the latter part of April, and Emperor
William was reecived by the late jxmtiff
early in May.

- Loo's Dally Lire.
Pope Leo XIII passed the most of his

time, while head of the church, in the Vati-
can, the official residence of the pontiff. In
fact, it used to bo said that be never left the
Vatican for fear of being jeered by the
Roman populace. It Is, however, believed
by many that he drove about the streets by
night in a' closed carriage, A few years
ago, when his brother was dying in the
Palazzo Barborini, the popo went to see
him.

The Vatican is on enormous structure.
It is said to contain 4,000 rooms. Its mu-
seum is one of the most celebrated in the
world. It contains the finest statuary,
greatest paintings and the most valuable
books, both printed and in manuscript,
that its occupants have been able to collect,
and many of them aro freelyshowoto visit-
ors.

Leo's sleeping room was a large, bare
apartment, with a high ceiling and tiled
floor, unvexed by covering of auy kind in
the summer. Its sole contents are said to
have lceu a small iron bedstead, a little
table, a writing desk, a priedieux and a few
chairs. In winter time two or three rugs
were laid on the stone floor, and the

was shut off from the rest of the
room by a curtain.

Leo rose every morning at alout 6 o'clock,
ar.d in the dress of an ordinary priest said
mass in his private chapel at 7. When this
mass was finished, another was said by a
minor ecclesiastic, to which the pope lis-
tened while kneeling. These devotions
lasted uutiJ8or & o'clock, when he partook
of a cup of chocolate cr coffee with bread,
and then begin the work of the day. He
examined documeuts of various sorts and
dispatched such correspondence as awaited
his attention till 11. 1 hen after partaking
of a light broth, which sufficed till dinner
time, came general business and tho recep-
tion of officials and guests. This lasted
until 2, when dinner was served accord
ing to the old Roman custom. This re
past was not elaborate. It consisted of
soup, boiled uecf and vegetables, occasion-
ally a roast, a glass of Burgundy and some-
times a dessert of fruit.

Traditional etiquette requires that when
in Rome the pope shall eat alone, so Ieo
never had guests at his table in the Vati-
can. After d:nner he slept for a short time,
and later, if the weather was fair, until his
strength failed him, he used to walk in his
garden. Dbing his later years he was
either carried in a sedan chair or driven in
a carriage. One of his guards always at-
tended him, walking a few steps in the
rear. Frequently a bishop or some impor-
tant person with whom the pope wished to
confer walked beside tho chair or occupied
a sent in the carriage. When the walk was
over, such other business as remained un
done was attended to. At 8 o'clock he re-

ceived the m wspapers, reading those print-
ed in French and Italian himself, while
those printed in other languages were trans
lated to him. At 9:30 he performed his s.

At 10 he took supper, consisting
of soup and an egg, some salad and a Utile
red wine. Then he withdrew to his private
room for the night.

During Lent his life was much more se-

vere than at ordinary times. He used to
rise at 4 and say mass at 6. Before legiun ing
this service he listened to a sermon by a
Capuchin monk. The discourse invariably
closed with the words "et reddo spiritus."
As they were uttered the pope left the
apostolic chair, supported by two cardinals,
and kneeling upon the lowest step of the
altar repeated three times the last words of
the monk. Then, robed in his violet vest
ments, he said mass.

On Good Friday Leo used to pass almost
the entire day in the church, and on that
day he partook of only one meal, at 12

o'clock uoou. Easter Sunday was the great
day of the year. The services in St. Peter s
were always very imposing, and most or t he
ecclesiastical dignitaries in Rome had audi-
ence with the pontiff during the day. If
there was any ill feeling between any or
them Leo, used to make it a joiiit to strive
to heal the breach, and on one occasion,
when two cardinals had declined to spenk
with each other for some time, he brougat
them together in a most characteristic
manner, thereby undoubtedly averting a
serious church scandal.

The pope was very economical in his per
sonal exeuses. Of his table it has been
8.'Ud that it did not cost more thau to or 3
a week.

Tlie Pope's Income.
Leo's fortune, left to him by Pope Pius

IX. was not less than f45,000,000. Much of
this was used in purchasing Roman build-
ing bonds and in property investments, le-cau-

the small rate of interest received
from the Rothschilds and Blount was not
sufficient. The- - subsequent shrinkage in
value of these bonds reduced the aggregate
of this large sum very considerably.

The running income or the pope comes
from collections known as "Peter's icnce."
Both Pius IX and his successor proudly de
clined to receive a cent from the $tXX),000 of
the annual revenue which the Italian cham-
bers ordered bv the law of guaranties to be
set aside for the pope, and which since 1S0,
when the temporal power disappeared, has
accumulated is.the Italian treasury

The orig'u of tub name 'T'eters pence"
is British, for the voluntary tribute, which
tho ancient kings of England raised for tae
papacy was known under the name of "S.
Peter's penning." The collection of Peter's
ptneo was nor systematized until 1SG1, jut
after the first dismomlerment of tho pontif-
ical states, by which 15 out of the prov-
inces were taken from the pope. Previous
to that time the pontifical revenue had
amounted to nearly ".4,000,000 annually.
Since 1S70, when the temporal jower disap-
peared, Peter's pence has been the ouly
source of revenue, and the devotion of
Roman Catholics throughout the world has
always been strong enough to meet the ne-

cessities of the case about CI ,500,000 a year.
Though the pope is practically impris-

oned within the walls of the Vatican, he is
obliged to provide from Peter's pence for the
universal administration of the churches.
He has to maintain nuncios in different
capitals of the old and new world, to corre-
spond with more than 1,000 episcopal sees
iu every part of the world, to support mis-
sionary work abroad, to maintain at Rome
the congregation and schools and ecclesias-
tical tribunals, to pay the cardinals' sal-
aries and those of the dignitaries uud other
employees of the pontifical guard, and to
keep in order the sacred churches, like St,
Peter's and St. Mary Major's, and to pro-serv- o

intact aud even improve the libraries
and museums of the Vatican.

It is easily understood from this why Leo
was personally so economic.il. Although
the gross sum of Peter's pence is large, it is
only by the mast systematic expenditure
thereof that it is made to meet current ex-
penses. lxng before his death Ia.-- o noti-
fied his relatives that nothing should go to
them out of the innumerable ami precious
gifts sent to him from every part of the
world on the occasion of his jubilee of 16S8.
The only advantage he conferred upon any
of his relatives so far as reported was the
title of count upon his nephews, which
helped them somewhat in contracting ad-
vantageous marriages.

iit the total amount of Peter's pence,
two-thir- have come from France of late
years. Italy has not produced mure than
15,000 lire ($3,000). The offering is f rce and
anonymous everywhere. Collections only
take place twice every year in the churches.
On some occasions a supplement of revenue
comes to the pope as, for instance, on ore
1st of January, when he officiated at what
was called his "Golden Mass." he received
more than 000.000 in fees.

Leo as a Writer.
Pope Leo XIII wrote a great deal dur-

ing his life, rr.oMly Italian and Latiu verse.
When he desired to write, he used to lock
himself up ia his room and allow no one to
disturb him. His abstraction was so great
that he used to wipe his pen upon the sleeve
of his white soutane, and his faithful body
servant. Centra, lived in morbid terror lest
his master should be seen in this spotted
state, and on days of audience personally
examined him, ready to invot him. if nec
essary, in a clean robe.

Much of his verse was of course religious
in its character, though not all. Isf rhythm
it is Virgilian, being sauve, elegant and of
easy, smooth phrasing. "His epigrammatic
poems," writes one familiar with the pon-
tiff's writings, "are light, lively and strike
where they ought, but they have not poi-
soned barbs.

"One of the erses has this subject: A
youth asked one day for an audience and
avowed that his life had been too free for
virtue. The holy father advised him to re-

tire to a convent for soaie time and to ban-
ish fi om his mind every thought that could
defil it.

"This is a prose rendering of what ho
wrote: 'Floras, my child, a fi:rious fever
burns you; a foul plague softens your body
and your soul. You have been driuking,
aud without shame, of an infernal aud poi-

sonous cup. It is the cup of Circa It
evokes in your mind images of animal
bestiality. If you care to be saved, fly from
the siren's song and from the inhospitable
shore. Take good courage and fight temp-
tation while fleeing from it. If you do. God
will fight for you and look on you with a
favorable eye. Already the hideous serpent,
full of rage at the prospectofdefcat, plunges
into the black waters of the Styx. Floras,
my son, be saved.' "

Stories of Ieo XIII.
Joachim Pecci was of a most impressive

presence, even when a young man, and in
his old age, when pope, be seems to nave
been positively awe inspiring. Most read-
ers will remember the reports of the meet-
ing of the pontiff and the young emperor
of Germany a few years ago. The Teutrnic
monarch, who h.-u- l never before been
abashed, so far as the records go. was as
timid as a schoolboy lefore thu serene,
white haired old man, who. though his rule
was entirely spiritual, was the acknowl-
edged head of the greatest division of the
Christian church. His personal appear-
ance is thus described by one to whom an
audience was acconletl in lS:

"He was tall and slender to attenuation.
His visage was an almost fleshlcss mask,
his complexion of a waxy pallor, but his
eyes were clear and luminous. He would
be ascetic of look under erne aspect aud
penetratingly keen under another, but the
general one was of sweetness and kindli-
ness. Judging from his face and general
appearance, the first impression given by
him was that of a man largely endowed
with common sense. The full, broad brow
likewise indicated a brilliant intellect, ud
the passing smile which occasionally flitted
across a countcuance worn as if with much
care spoke rather of melancholy than of
mirth."

At an audience described by an American
who was present all fell upon their knees
when tho pope came in, but. at a sign from
oneof the isionsignores, who acted as cham-
berlain, all resumed their places. With a me-

chanical air the pontiff, after bowing, be-ra- n

talking with the man who sat nearest the
door. Individual intuitions were followed
as to etiquette by all present. When the
pope gave his hand, some raisi'd it to the
forehead and others to the lips; others, full-
ing on their knees, kissed the cross on 'he
pontiff's foot. One man shook tho pope's
hand heartily.

There won no talking except between the
pope aud those to whom ho found time to
give attention. No ouo was passed entirely
unnoticed, and in one case in wbicn a poor
woman cried with a sob in her voices "O
holy father, give jour blessing to our son!"
Leo's eyes were suffustd with tears, aud he
bent over her and talked for some time.
One woman tried hard to impress him with
her own Importance by declaring that the
cardinal iu her town was a great friend of
hers. When the round of the room had
been com Dieted, the popo stepped into the
center of the apartment, and making the
sign of the cross in the air gave the apos-
tolic blessing and retired. The audience
was r5 an end.

Leo was often annoyed by anonymous
communications, and it was his custom to
give to them as little attention as possible.
On one occasion, shortly, alter he was made

pope, ne received one m wivren severe cu-cis-

were passed upon the papal body-
guard of nobles. He had not read more
than half a dozen lines when, calling to the
officer on duty, he handed the letter to him.
saying: "I have not reud it through. Peruse
it if you like and then throw it in the H.,"

Great alike in great things and small, the
late pontiff had tho royal faculty of forget-
ting neither persons nor things. In 1SS7 all
the old pupils of the Convent of the Sacred
Heart it Belgium, to w hom he had distrib-
uted prizes in 1S43, when he was papal niui-ci- o

at Brussels, united in sending him an
address. Glancing over the signatures, he
recognized the name of one who, when a
girl at the convent school, had won the
"ribbon of honor," rare distinction.
At once he made inquiries about her later
life and sent her a kind message recalling
her school days and her reception of the
ribbon of honor.

. l!
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Leo was noted for the attention he used
to give to missionary fathers who went to
Rome from their distant fields of labor to
obtain audience with the head of the
church. His information regarding the
status of the Catholic church in li:e United
StaU--s wus notably full and accurate. On
oue day he gave audience to a bishop whose
diocese included a large portion of Alaska,
a priest whose work was conducted under
the burning skies of Borneo and a native
Syrian, newly ordaiuetl as a priest, whose
field was located not far from the scenes of
Christ's life on ivirth. Of tLe details and
difficulties of the labors of each of these
three fathers the pope Informed himself ac-

curately, ai-- to each he made suggestions
that were of much practical value.

(Hi the official uolilicttioiij by thw
Pipe's Medical attendants that ins holi-n- c

, i- -, iu a critical condition, the sac-
rament i- - set forth in all the churches iu
Koine. Al St. Pcicis it j- e.Mscd ou
tin- - high altar, coven d with a clotli t.f
white lawn, which is only removed on
the death of the' pope.

Meanwhile summonses are sent by tele-
graph to the- - loreign or absent cardinals,
and those in Rome arc called to the

atican.
tin the death wcuring. the first step

to be taken are the official verification
that the vicar of Christ is no more."
This act. which is jierfonned with a cer-
tain prescliln-- devolves upon
the cardinal Camerlingo ( lain ) to
whom, em the1 demise of the holy father,
the supreme authority for the time lein:
i committed. Attired in full
His Eminence, attended by the cardinals,
prelates and lavincn ef high rank at the
papal court, proceeds to tiie chamber of
death. Knocking at the door with a
wand of silver, the cardinal camerlingo
entcis the room, nn.l advancing to tlie-coiic-

on which lies the dead ligiu-- ot
t.ie piipe. touches the breast and fore-
head, and then sinkin" on his knees', pro-
claims in a loud voice: "iMlMiNt'S
PAl'A NOSTER MOKTl l S INT." The

ring and the other papal
-- c..! are then handed to the cardinal
camel lingi). together with a document,
formally attesting the death of the ixipe.
As s, on as this ceremony is nccowp ashed
tac IkkI. i embalmed, and attired in
the pontif'va! vestments, as a prelimi-
nary to the public exposition of the re-
in, i in.-- in St. Peters. The body, which is
committed to the charge of the papal
chamberlains, is liist of all taken to the
Sistine chapel and ihoncc bv a enxen-- d

way t the great basilica, where it lies
in sj ite for three days in the chapel of
1 lie holy sicramcnt. reposing on a richlv
d railed couch. Four members ef the
Noble (iaurd watch over the remain-- .
day and night, with drawn sverds. The
1mm! v is so cxjosd that the faithful, in
defiling pa- -t can kiss the feet of the
dead ioiiti!r. While every church in
lo ine is droned in mourning and masses
for the repose of the soul of the denart- -

cd. together with the special prayer for
the guidance of the church and of the
new p,iiM. are said constantly. Duiini?
this time the arrangcnuMit s for the hold
ing of the are licing ici;eeted.
i no icu sacrcu congregations meet on
the third d.iv from the ipe's death in
the hall of consistory and there apioint
three member- - of their bodv. a cardinal
bi-:ii- T. a cardinal oriest and a cardinal
de-ico- to form, with the cardinal cam-
erlingo. the temporary state executive.
On the first m-et- ing ,,f jlf cardinals, the
cardinal camerlingo reads the papal bulls
toiiciinig the election of a iwe and then,
in the presence of all. breaks the Fish
erman's ring ami signols of the din-e-ase- d

viiit ill".

Sound kidneys are safeguards of
life. Make the kidneys healthy with
Foley's Kidney Cure. All druggists.

It's Quality That Counts

In coal it's quality that makes
beat, it's quality that retains it,
it is quality that makes possible
tonsumption of 90 per cent of the
combustible part of it, leaving a
light, clean ash ; lastly, it's qual-
ity that lessens your fuel bills
your're not paying for dirt, refuse
or unburnables. The coal we
handle, both hard and soft, de-

serves all the good things we and
our patrons say for it. A ton will
talk as loudlj as a carload.
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